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MAN WITH THE

HOE BEATS THE COWBOY-

End of War Between Farmer
and Herdsman

ALL QUIET IN OKLAHOMA-

To Be Declared a Farming Gauntry
After Battle From Township-

t Tewasliip

The story ef the winning ef the range
country of Oklahoma away from Ute
cowmen for the benefit of the farmer is
almost all told says the Kansas City
Journal The session oC the Leg-

islature now being Hid at Gutbrie will
officially declare that Oklahoma is a
farming country aad that the man with
the herds must keep off the growing
crops of the man with the koe

The battle that has been fought from
township te township beginning in the
east part of Oklahoma and becoming
fiercer as Ute line of Texas was ap-

proached has not bees all bloodless but
it has beea ia the main a struggle of
numbers of poor people against a few
men with wealth aad a desire to re-

tain their longheld pasture privilege of
Government mild There always
len a sentiment among the best posted
Oklahoma settlers that the short
grass country comprising tbe west half
of the Territory is uantted for the grow
ing of crops but is useful only as a
grazing country The homesteaders who
rame in too late to acquire farm la the
fertile lands of the eastern range of
counties were true pioneers They were
willing to experiment with the short
grass and they nled homestead claims
in thu range country The cattlemen
mooted the intrusion and the trouble

up all along the line until now
thor is very little land left In Okla
horns that Is not labeled no

to tbe farmer
A Big Victory

Perhaps the greatest struggle that the
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settlers ia the west of Oklahoma had la
their winning was ra Roger Mills eeuaty
This is one of the counties that border

Texas There tbe settlers had the
proposition of an actively adverse
county government to contend with

with an organised an hostile
clement of cattlemen and cowboys The
success of the farmer depended upon his
ability to secure Ute adoption of the
hrd law a local option arrangement
by which the people of any subdivides
of a county might say whether the cat-
tle in that section should be controlled
and herded off the crops or allowed free
range which meant destruction of the
crops The election on Ute herd law
proposition had to be called as a result

f a majority of the IsjhaMtaat ef the
bubdivlslon petitioning for the same

There was always something tbe mat
tor with the petition when it was pre
seated to the county judge Then ajjy-
yr r was employed to draft the
the lawyer had to be brought from a
hundred miles to the east in order to
get one who would do the right thing by
ih homesteaders sad a petition was
framed that could not be denied The
firxt election for Roger Mills county was
called That was two years ago The
Saturday before the Tuesday upon which
the vote was to be taken tbe cowmen
secured an Infraction slid the election
was restrained That ended the at
tempt at that time situation ne
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came one of sleeplea sights and days

The crops had been planted in faith that
the election would be held It wan
known that the proposition would carry
ty a vote of 9 to 1 It was a time when
rattle were mysterioooty killed and
homesteaders suddenly packed their ef

In a prairie schooner and drove
out of the country Sentiment sad the
neoebslty for doing something however
caused the people on the farms to get
dose together The result of the

together was the formation of the
most peculiar secret society la the whole
Southwest

Secret Society
About the Um of the failed election

a music teaeber from Atchison Kaa
fled on a goodlooking quartersection
of Roger Mills county land sad went to
live in a dugout there and started to
farm He considered the cause of the
homesteader and looked the situation
over Then lie the formation of
a secret oathbound aad carefully
guarded orgaaisattoa e western

farmer The order is called the
Farmers Protective Association and
and has now at the am of one year a
membership of more than 2Ot farmers
of the western part of the Territory
of Oklahoma The order has a set of
signs grips sod words sad moots once-
a month la twenty or more different
lodjco

The ef the Farmers Protec-
tive Association orvaniiod by the raw
c i kind of aa amateur farmer have
been tbe cause ef the cattlemen quit-
ting the Government lands of Oklahoma
There are now pastures that are made
up of many homestead fltlamt the m
ployts of the cowmen ail bunched for
the purposes of making a large area
but the pastures are sow red sad
ih farmer has the benefit of the open
unUinturbed by cattle It Is all due to
thr organisation of tile secret erdor
that made tile Influence of the farmer
felt not only by the cattlemen
t

but-
t the men wise knew thai their ten-

ure in once depended tines getting tbe
votes of the people The farmers of
Oklahoma who have gone into the secret
order to save their sad make the
building of thorn on a scale n keeping
with the pooafbillties of the situation
have become a great power la the poll

of the Tttrrttacr aa a of their
organisation They aaaort however
that they have no mlaaloa the
rights of tits hoiNosaa4or to protection-
in hIs claim and kes OTOMT

of toll for the man with a growing crop
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UTTLERELD BILL

PAST RECOGNITION

Now Buried Obscurely at
Fcot of CalendarT-

he radical Republican members of
the Senate Judiciary Committee name-
ly Senators Hear Nelson MeCo

a Joined hands with the live Demo-
cratic members of the committee and
voted S to 6 to report the Uttlofleld-
IrUBtbosler hack to the Senate with
the recommendation that It pass This
action was discouraged by the Republi
can leaders in the Senate and the state-
ment issued last night by Attorney Gen-
eral Knox that the trust legislation al-

ready enacted into law satisfactory
to the Administration likewise had no
effect upon them

The result of their labors however
will take UH pleo on the Senate calen
dar at the foot of the long list of bills
there to remain until Congress expires

Mr Llttleneld will scarcely recog
sue his bill so severely has the Senat
committee dealt with it Not a single
section has passed untouched With the

of supplementing the antitrust
laws just enacted the committee has
changed the Hr l section of the bill

to Include the Department of Com
meree and Labor in the ease of ordinary
corporations as well as the Interstate
Commerce Commission In the ease of
common carriers and provides that
whenever either shall deem it desirable
to inquire whether any corporation en-
gaged in interstate or foreign commerce
has restrained or monopolised or at-
tempted such trade or commerce It
shall require such corporation to file
ia addition to those required by the De
partment ef Commerce law the return
prescribed by the Lillleneld bill as to
capitol stock issued and outstanding
paid in ia cash or property if the lat-
ter value earning capacity etc

Section 5 which prohibits rebates is
stricken out that having been covered
in the I lklns bill
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Streets To Be Improved and Town Hall
Built

HYATTSVILLE Md Feb 17 River
dale adjoining this place has a prospect
for a boom in the immediate future

A Blundon who has satisfactorily
managed for the Rlverdale Park

Company until now cannot

Jo-

seph
Im-

provement
¬

give his whole time to the business as he
is now required by the lately reorgan-
ized company and In consequence E
Benjamin of Newark N J who has
spent several years In the successful
development of suburban towns has been
appointed In Mr Blundons stead

Mr Benjamin is attiag up a residence
for bimsalf and family and states that
work will begin as soon a the woathe
permits As outlined by him this years
plans include eleven of grano
lithic sidewalk the graveling of all the
streets the erection of twenty handsome
cottages a town han and a gymnasium
Rlverdale has the advantage of wide
straight streets and many pretty resi-
dences but If half the promised work
is accomplished the beauty of the vil-
lage will be very much enhanced and
perhaps so much public spirit will be
infused Into the Inhabitants that they
will ask for the privilege of becoming-
a part of HyattsvUIe In order to the
advantage of our excellent public water
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JURIES FOR MOKTGOMERY
COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT

JlOCKVILLs Md Feb IT Late yes
terday afternoon Judge B Hen
derson drew the following to serve as
jurors for the March term of the cir-
cuit court for this county

First district Artemus R Orifflth
William H Kimball SHsha Riggs

Second district Richard A Bennett
William N Soper Randolph H Windsor

Third district James B Elgin Daniel
W Morniagstar Norman Woottea
James T Trundle

Fourth district Clairborae H Man-
ner James C Bear James E Thompson
John H Harrl Robert J Ishorwood
Joseph K GIllls

Fifth district Joha M Bryn Jr Ben-
jamin H Kelley William P Walters
Isaac J Moore

Sixth district Harrison G Ward Jo-
seph H Lewis George S McCormick

Seventh district James L Morrison
Jacob L Kefaurer Clarence S Urgent

Wghth district Brooke Francis-
M Hallowell Nicholas H Ward Ed-
ward W Owen

Ninth district Bruce C Hesklasoa
James K Walker George A Gloyd John
T Bnxtoa

Tenth district Franklin R W Col-
lin Frank P Stone John C Myers

Kleveath district Benjamin F Hilton
Richard B Darby Lewis L Bellman

Twelfth district George W Burns
Darius F Watkins Basil B Boyer

Thirteenth district JamcN W Barnes
Kabbltt Resin W Hardest

Joel H Wolfe Charles S Nichols

DEBUTANTES TO BE GIVEN
PREFERENCE AT COURT

LONDON Feb 17 It Is announced
that the official entertainment during
tile coming season will Include two
courts which will be held In the even-

ing A different list of names will be
selected this year front last

Preference will be given to women
with daughters to prefect has
been agreed upon because last year a
number of debutantes could not be pre-
sented owing to lack of space The rule
that no one shall attend more than once
in three years will be enforced
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN

I
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Hyattsville Powerhouse
Work on the sew SS4M0 powerhouse

erecting at Hvattaville for tho Wash-
ington Baltimore and Annapolis Rail
way Is progressing as rapidly aR th
weather will permit It is purposed to
have the building ready for occupancy
by October 1 AH the necessary ma-
chinery be been ordered and will be
ready it Is stated before the building
will be in ghappe to receive It A

contract for building the superstructure
was awarded at Annapolis last Wednes-
day This powerhouse will furnish power
for the operation of the Washington
Baltimore And Annapolis Railway from
Chesapeake Junction to Baltimore with
the branch road Front Odeaton to An-
napolis as well as for the Washington
Uerwyu and Laurel Klectric Railway
from Berwya to Laurel now operated
by the Cltyand Suburban road

Inspecting Southern Roads-
A party of Baltlmoreaas Interested In

Southern railway mining and electrfc
lighting properties passed through
Washington yesterday afternoon on their
way home from a weeks tour of

The trip was made In a private
of the Seaboard Air Line Railway

and the Itinerary included Savannah
Macon and Augusta Ga Palm Beach
and Jacksonville Fia The party con-
sisted of Eugene Levering Gustavus
Ober H A Orrick A H Rntherfoord
Charles A Martin of Baltimqre x
Coy Lloyd Lowndea of Cumberland
Eppa Hunton and R Lancaster Wil-
liams of Richmond Va Members of
the party expressed themselves as fav-

orably impressed with what they saw
and the general prosperous conditions
of the South The railroads they saM
are doing a big business The SeaboaiM

very much improved and developed
and is said to be In a good physical con-

dition as any other Southern road

To Parallel the Wabash-
A dispatch from Toledo Ohio says

A Toledo representative of the Clover
Leaf Railroad who is securing options
on a strip of property through the heart
of the city is authority for the state-
ment that it is the intention of the
Clover Leaf to build a cross town line
here paralleling the new line projected
by the Wabash The Walnum deal has
progressed so far that nearly all the
property owners have been settled with
and the wholesale condemnation cases
may be dropped as being unnecessary
The company has asked the school board
to erase one of the largest school build-
ings in the city as it lies directly ia
the right of way
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Excess Baggage Rates-
A number of Western railways in the

Western Transportation Bureau have
begun to agitate for a minimum charge
on excess baggage of 36 cents and the
Trunk Line Association will probably
take some action at its next meeting
The Western road will put a new

this charge Into practice alter
March 1 and from the Western associa-
tion comes the proposal to make the
rule general throughout the country
The adoption of the rule will cause a
maximum advance of 10 cents a hundred
pounds excess when the fare is loss
than 126 and 5 cents when the fare is
above 196

Some of the Eastern managers believe
that conditions ea certain ef their roads
do not warrant the change

From some of the Western roads
also the proposition that a gen-

eral rule be adopted as to time limits
on passenger tickets Among the sug-
gestions Is one that all railroads agree
whether the date of issuance of the
ticket shall or shall not ceuat a one of
the days to which the use of the ticket
is limited

Admitted to the Bar-
D C Whitaker ticket agent for tho

Norfolk and Western Railroad and as
sistant to E J Lockwood the omcient
district passenger agent of the same line
ia this city has beerf admitted to the
bar but will retain his present posi-
tions for a time He is a hard worker
and has proven himself invaluable to
the road by which he is employed

Roadway Inundated-
A dispatch to The Times frem

W Va states a flood there
yesterday afternoon and last night In
undated the properties of the Morgan-
town and Kingwood Railroad owned by
Senator Klkias and damaged the road
greatly Deckers Creek which paral-
lels the railroad track for several miles

JAMES R GARFIELD ON

DUTIES OF CITIZENSHIP
The Duties of Citizenship was the

subject of an address by the Hon Jajnes
It Garfield Civil Service Commis-
sioner at the Riga House last even Inn

Mr Garneld said the three qualities es-

sential for good citizenship were
industry and moral character In

the course of his address Mr GarMeld
paid nigh tribute to womans influence
on society

Musical numbers were contributed by
Mrs C S Hyer MUM Edna Deter Miss
May Farrow Miss Lily Baler cud Mis
Julia McMillan and recitations by
Messrs H Selah and D B Perry

The officers of the Unity Club are
president L H Patterson vice presi-
dent Dr J V Dickinson treasurer
Fillmore Harrison and recording secre-
tary H P

PLAGUE SUSPECTED ON

BARK FROM PEKSACOLA
LONDON Feb dispatch from

Palma Canary Islands says the Italian
bark iris Captain from
sitcom for Marseilles has arrived there-
with several suspected cases of bubonic
plague Two of the crew died on the
voyage
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overflowed its banks and washed away
much of the ballast and several small
bridges The West Virginia Coal and
Coke Company In which Senator El
king Is interested was also extensively
damaged

Changes in Lehigh Valley
The board of directors of the Lehlgh

Valley Railroad will today hold
monthly meeting at which the organiza-
tion a portion of which was referred to
a committee of Erectors will be com-
pleted At the organization meetings of
Loth the railroad and coal companies ia
January the position of secretary and
treasurer of both companies were held
open the old Incumbents holding over
reeding the completion of the organiza-
tions

It was rumored yesterday that among
the changes contemplated will be the
retirement pension of John R Fan

the secretary of the railroad
company Mr Fanshawe has been iden-
tifier with the Lehigh Valley Railroad
for many years Aa a boy he entered
the service of the Beaver Meadow Coal
Ccmpany which was subsequently

by the Lehigh Valley and later
ou became secretary of the railroad com-
pany remaining in that position for
more than thirty years

L C N Company Report
The eightysecond annual report of the

board of managers of the Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Company showing the
operations of the company for 1092 was
made public yesterday Tub revenue
from all sources amounted to S353 99

Out of that was paid for general ex-
pense rentals taxes and interest

354SiH leaving surplus earnings of
J9SS4N After deducting a sinking fund
charge of S cents per ton on 972712 tons
of coa amounting to 18630 there re
mained a not surplus of 949868 Extra
ordinary expenditure of I222SK incurred-
in repairing damage caused by tho flood
of February SS 1M2 on the Lehigh and
Delaware division canals left a balance
of 727810 from which wore paid two
dividends amounting to 717382 leaving-
a balance of 77 which was placed

credit of profit and loss
The gross receipts of the Lehigh and

Susquehanna Railroad the companys
greatest source otrevenue were 1741

1 a decrease of 1010170 as compared
with IDOl This decrease was entirely
the result of the anthracite coal strike

revenue from freight express and
possessor traffic increased 46S01 while
that from coal traffic decreased MC4
12
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Beyond expressing themselves general
ly well satisfied with the verdict of the
coroners Jury on the Weatneld aoeident
Reading officials declined yesterday to
comment on the verdict The
mass meeting of Reading locomotive en
gingers to be held to protest agaipat the
verdict which laid tile blame upon the
deed engineer on the ground that
glue No 27 was defective and that tho
escaping steam prevonted him from
seeing the signals is apparently not sir
lug the officials any concern

Every opportunity they contend
given the coroners Jury to Sad out the
condition of engine No 37 prior to the
accident and if such a condition of af
fairs existed as charged they claim
the Jury would probably have taken some
cognizance of it

C 0 Summer Folder
W H Grcegor general agent of the

passenger department of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Is busily engaged in
the preparation of a auuuner folder that
will be one of the handsomest ever Is-

sued by that road It will embody sev-
eral features never before made wee of
in this section of the country and K

addition will give much valuable Infor-
mation concerning the resorts along
thatplcturesque line

Will Order New Engines and Cars
In anticipation of an increase in the

coal carrying business of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway occasioned by the
rapid development of the West Virginia
fields that line will shortly place an
order for a large number of locomo-
tives and cars In the Cabin Creek and
Coal River districts of the Kanawha
Melds alone over flftOofltM is now be-
ing expended in the opening up of new
mines The probable output oC this dis-
trict is estimated at 450000 tens a year
which would show a gross lacrosse ef
earnings for the road of over JStOfl8Oi
The Improvements will be completed by
the early fall

KAISER REVERSES RULE OF
ETIQUETTE AS TO NEW ENVOYS
LONDON Feb dispatch trots

Berlin says the Kaiser has changed
rule of etiquette as to the reception of
newly appointed ambassadors and other
chefs de mission

Hitherto the ministers and members-
of the court were not expected to make

first visit to newly accredited am-
bassadors According to the new rule ot
th Kaiser they will be required in fu-

ture to call upon all diplomatists di
rretly after the latter have been re-
ceived by the Kmperor

The rule was applied first in the case
of M Bihourd the new French ambassa-
dor to Germany-

A Serious Mistake-
To the average man It seems childishto doctor a cold and unless it becomes

particularly annoying to him little or
no attention is given it Often a cold
contracted In the winter is allowed torun until the opening of spring This isa grave mistake as even though thewarm weather may bring relief the sys-
tem is thereby weakened and rendered

to disease A cold shouldnever be neglected whether it be a childor an adult who is afflicted as health andoften life is risked A bottle of Chant
berlains Cough Rem ay costing but a
small amount will bring speedy reliefand all dangerous consequences will be
avoided Fur sale by Honry Evans
wholesale and retail and all druggists
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VICTOR DHUIEEP SINGH

Indian Prince Was Former
Owner of the KohiNoor

NOW CANNOT PAY HIS

His Wealth at One Time Estimated at
iooocoooo First Hindoo Who Ever

Married a British Peeress

A dewttndaat of the grand moguls who
at one time were the rulers of all India
a grandson of the ablest most powerful
maharajah who opposed the English in
their contest of Hindoostan and whose
riches were fabulous this last of the
male line of the oldest proudest family
of India has been declared a bankrupt
by the English courts

Prince Victor Albert Jay Dhuloep
Singh was the first Hindoo to wed aa
English peeress She was Lady Anne Cov-
entry the eldest daughter of the Earl of
Coventry Her brother Viscount Deer
hurst married Miss Virginia Bonynge
after he became a bankrupt anti
cousin the Earl of Craven married the
only daughter of Bradley Martin so
Americans feel a personal interest in
this Indian prince In addition to the
glamour anti romance that history has
cast about him and the fact that he once
made a stir in American society

The whirligig of time and rapacity
of the Best India Company have taken
from this young teas a heritage which
would have made him one of he rich
men of the earth lila grandfather
Ranjit Singh left hundred of millions
Even after his possessions were looted
by some of the most enterprising and
skillful wholesale robbers that ever drew
breath after his own followers and rov-
ing adventurers to say nothing of a

array had carried off his stores
of treasure there remained nearly
00000 of personal property which belong-

ed to Ids little son lu addition to vast
quantities of precious stones the won-
derful KohiKor diamonds one of the
most famous Jewels in the world was a
part of his fortune

Unable to Pay His Debts
But the legitimate heir to all this

wealth cannot pay hi debts The last
of the line of the proudest family of the
proudest people that ever lived is a
common bankrupt-

It must not be supposed from this that
Prince Victor Dhuleep Singh is wholly
without resources He has an income of
MOM a year allowed him by the Brit-

ish government But he declares that
this is totally inadequate to meet his
necessary expenses and so he is com-
pelled to seek the protection of the

A bankrupt in England has
position For Instance a

bankrupt peer may sot take seat in
the house of until all his debts
are paid

Prince Victor refuses to feel that any
disgrace attaches to his legally
declared a bankrupt He says that U

Is any odium it should fall upon
the British government which broke
faith with his family

It is true that the late Queen made a
formal order that Prince Victors Eng-
lish wife should have precedence over-
all duchesses of England at state func-
tions which is a tremendous honor but

doesnt pay bills A good many

A COMMON BANKRUPT
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GOOD NAME OF FORMER
AMBASSADOR CLEAREDN-

o Wine Sent Him Personally and Only Four Bot-

tles for Meteor Christening

I

1

>

MILWAUKBK Wis Feb as-

sertion that former Ambassador Von
recalled by emperor Wll

Ham because ef complaints mado to
President Reeaevelt that the amaaawtfter
complained of Improper Influence to
obtain the use of a Gorman for
christening of the Bmpererg yacht
Meteor is explicitly dented by Cm F C
Winkler OB of the attorneys tm the
tried here

General Winkler that tile testi
mommy elicited la the trial la no way re

upon the Integrity of Ambaoeador
Von Holleben The testimony
rest and uneeatradtcted that the Germaa
wine agents called atteatlea of the am-
bassador to the propriety of using Ger-
man wine a had always been the MM
torn in the christening of the royal
yachts and Count Quadt General Wink
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persons would be willing to pay Prince
Victors several times over for
privilege enjoyed by his wife if fct were
transferable

Favorite in English Society
Prince Victor always bees ex-

tremely popular la the highest Hagilah
society A young woman who mat MM
a few years ago described him as ter-
ribly fascinating His education has
of course bees wholly EngMaa mold yet
b has managed to acquire la some mys-
terious way a profound knowledge of
the occult of the East Ho Is an
accomplished musician rides remarkably
well a good cricketer polo player
and is a highly cultivated and wetlta
formed man As a youth ho was ex-
trwnely handsome bavtae a slender
wellknit figure with the large expres-
aive eyes ef the Mgbcaate Hindoo anti
tiny hands anti feet Of late years he
haa become Let as so all Orientate who
lead luxurious lives

Prince Victors tether was
Singh who waa deposed when ho was but
nino years old The persenal wealth of-
Uw boy at that time wns about wMta-
OM and he owned the KoaiNor a well
as wny gems lose famous He was
practically comnoiiad to present the
treat diamond to Queen Victoria al-
though much stress wan laid on the
statement that he gave the diamond
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willingly As a matter ef fact he had
to part with it and It wns wise to make

virtue noeeosity It was stipulated
that while Dfcaieeo Singh should be
stripped of all power he was to be ree
ognlxed as a maharajah maintain a
court aad receive the dignities and hon-
or due to his station Furthermore It
was stipulated that he would receive an
annual allowance of 6odot As a mat-
ter of fact nearly everything was taken
from him except a very few personal

During his minority he was
given an income of about faM a year

tutor a kindly Just plea man
conceived a affection for Dhuieea-
9ftn h whom he converted to Christian-
ity When the Indian prince arrived at
his majority he went to England to
live

It was of course taken for granted
that Prince Victor would marry an Bag
lish woman Nut no one dreamed that
he would seek to wed a peers daughter
Therefore when it knows that
he was paying devoted court to Lady
Anne Coventry it made a stir in smart
Kaglteh society The dark skin of Prince
Victor led to the making of unpleasant
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lee says ordered German weed The
order was written the margin of
th Wtowtng letter tress the German
w4ao agents te Dr Von HolJefcea

We keep a stock of this wise in Mil
wankoe and have Instructed stir house
for Use ehriatentng to tIMe at the dis-
posal of yo ir excellency ten to twenty

for which a has boss our cus-
tom for thirty years for aMp christen-
ing purposes no charge wilt be made

Ho that thi ambassador seat word
to the agents in this city to MIMI a few
bottles of the wino as that It oue were
broken another might take Its place

Four bottles only were so sent and not
a drop was forwarded to the ambassador-
for personal wee

General Wlnkler rays that the tes-
timony on this petaL at the trial was

wise

his
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comments It Is very diffloMlt for
member of Ute AagteSjiixoa race to real
ise that the Hindoos are pure Cau-
casian sad that am IiMttaa prints usual-
ly a pedigree that make that of the
oWost families in Europe seem very

neT wo no doubt ol net that
Lady Anne was a with Prince Vic-
tor Dmvtoop Slag and it was equally
plain that the prince in love with
her Tb family objected strenuously
It was known that the karl of Coventry
had determined that his daughter should
not marry an ladies She wa a recog
staid beauty of the fall buxom English
type

2e one knows what the result would
have boss although Ute friends of both
Prince Victor and Lady Anno were of
the opinion that they wouM merry de
oafct the opaoatUoa of her family had
not the Prince of Wales intervened For

roaaon possibly due to her tenatf
sense of jlttttea Prince Victor enjoyed
the friendship of Queen Victoria

whose godmother she we The
present King was aloe personally fond
cf Prince Victor The court influentstrong far the Earl of Coventry
sad he gracefully save kilt eonstMt to
the marriage It was celebrated in great
Style in May KM
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GOLD MEDAL FOR
PRIZE CAKEWALKERS-

The Dtek Doe Dos Ctahb of Balti-
more et which Joe flans the champion
Hghtwotgfct pagilk and Williams ant
Walker the proMjor colored comedians
of America see members has oStfd a-

C medal studded with diamonds to the
couple wtsateg the eakewalk to be given
by the club In Convention Hall Thurs-
day evening The entertainment wit
bo presented under the auspices of Al-
Horford the wellknown Baltimore
aperttas promoter

Many friends sad admirers of Can
win accompany the artlBt to tfcis
cRy and some of thorn will be el ct l
to act as judge ia the cakewalk Tho
affair promises to be a grand success
and there will be from forty to flltj
couples to prance for rake anl
the diamond medal The Dick

Club of Baltimore is an astatI-
mhod social ocaauiimatioa of
this variety usually take in

kind ia Washington since the advent of
the Black Patti Troubadour 5u
cess seems assured
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THE CHILDREN ENJOYL-

ife out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoyment
which they receive and the efforts which they make comes the greater part of that
healthful development which is so essential to their happiness when grown When
a laxative is needed the remedy which is given to them to cleanse and sweeten and
strengthen the internal organs on which it acts should be such as physicians would
sanction because its component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy
itself free from every objectionable quality The one remedy which physicians and
parents wellinformed approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy
because of its pleasant flavor its gentle action and its beneficial effects is Syrap
of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should be used by
fathers and mothers

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently pleasantly and naturally
without griping irritating or nauseating and which cleanses the system effectually
without producing that constipated habit which results from the use ef the old
time cathartics and modem imitations and against which the children should be so
carefully guarded If you would have them grow to manhood and womanhood
strong healthy and happy do not give them medicines when medicines are not
needed and when nature needs assistance in the way of a laxative give them only
the simple pleasant and of Figs

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of tko laxative
principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices bat ales to oar
original method of manufacture and as you value the health of the little oaec do
not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous dealers sometimoe offer to
increase their profits Please to remember the full name of the Cocspany
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP printed on the front of every package In

order to get its beneficial
v V7 Y n effects it is always nec

s 3 sary to buy the genuine r S XT
r Tt 7 only For by re
Vr V t liable druggists rttZt V KtV
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